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Introduction 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
30) Now while Paul was intending to enter into the crowd, the disciples were not 

allowing him. 
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31) And also some of the Asiarchs, being friends with him, after having sent to him they 

were urging him to not place himself into the theatre. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
32) Others indeed therefore, were shouting other things.  For the assembly was 

confused, and the majority had not known what reason they had come together. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
33) and they brought forward from out of the crowd Alexander – the Jews having 

thrust him forward; and after Alexander had motioned with his hand, he was 
desiring to make a defense to the people. 
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34) But after having recognized that he is a Jew, one voice came from out of everyone, 

shouting about two hours, “Great is Artemis of the Ephesians!” 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
35) And the town-clerk, after having quieted the crowd, says, “Men, Ephesians, for 

what man is there who does not know the city of the Ephesians, as being temple-
guardians of the great goddess, Artemis, and of the image which has fallen from 
Zeus? 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
36) “Therefore these things being undeniable, it is binding that you should be quiet, and 

the you should do nothing reckless. 
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37) “For you brought these men, who are neither temple-robbers nor blaspheming your 

goddess. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
38) “If indeed therefore, Demetrius and the craftsmen with him have a matter against 

anyone, courts are being held, and there are proconsuls; let them accuse one 
another. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
39) “And if you are seeking after anything concerning other matters, it will be settled in 

the lawful assembly. 
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40) “For we are also in danger to be accused of insurrection concerning today, there 

existing not one reason concerning which we will be able to give an account of this 
gathering.” 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
41) And after having said these things, He dismissed the assembly.  
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30) [tou`]   de;   Pauvlou   (de;)    boulomevnou   eijselqei`n   eij"   to;n   dh`mon,   oujk    
 [the]    now      Paul      (now)   while intending     to enter       into    the      crowd,      not    
 
 ei[wn             aujto;n   oiJ   maqhtaiv.  
 were allowing     him      the    disciples. 
 
 
 
 
 
31) tine;"   de;   kai;   tw`n    jAsiarcw`n,   o[nte"    aujtw`/     fivloi,   pevmyante"    
 some     and   also     the      of Asiarchs,      being    with him   friends,     having sent    
 
 pro;"   aujto;n,     parekavloun     mh;   dou`nai   eJauto;n   eij"   to;   qevatron.  
 to            him,      were encouraging    not    to give      himself    into   the      theatre. 
 
 
 
 
 
32) a[lloi   me;n       ou\n          a[llo         ti       e[krazon:    h\n   ga;r   hJ    
 others   indeed   therefore    other things   certain   were crying;   was     for    the    
 
 ejkklhsiva   sugkecumevnh,   kai;   oiJ   pleivou"   oujk    h[/deisan    tivno"   
 assembly            confused,         and    the   majority      not     had known   of what    
 
 e{neken   (e{neka)      sunelhluvqeisan.  
 reason       (reason)    they had come together. 
 
 
 
 
 
33) ejk       de;   tou`   o[clou   proebivbasan     (sunebivbasan)    jAlevxandron,    
 out of   and    the     crowd    they put forward    (they put together)       Alexander, 
 
 probalovntwn          aujto;n   tw`n    jIoudaivwn.   oJ    de;    jAlevxandro",    
 having thrust forward     him        the          Jews.        the   and       Alexander,    
 
 kataseivsa"     th;n   cei`ra,     h[qelen      ajpologei`sqai    tw`/    dhvmw/.  
 having motioned   the      hand,     was desiring   to make a defense    the   to crowd. 
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34) ejpignovnte"    de;   o{ti    jIoudai`o"   ejsti(n),   fwnh;   ejgevneto   miva    ejk    
 having known   and    that         Jew            he is,         voice     became      one    out of    
 
 pavntwn     wJ"     ejpi;   w{ra"   duvo       krazovntwn,       Megavlh   hJ    [Artemi"     
 everyone    about    over   hours     two    they were shouting,        Great      the      Artemis    
 
 jEfesivwn.  
 of Ephesians. 
 
 
 
 
35) katasteivla"   de;     oJ   grammateu;"   to;n   o[clon   fhsivn,    [Andre"     
 having silenced   and    the        recorder         the     crowd       says,           Men    
 
 jEfevsioi,   tiv"   gavr   ejstin   ajnqrwpo~   (ajnqrwvpwn)   o}"   ouj    ginwvskei    
 Ephesians,   what    for        is              man               (men)         who   not    does know    
 
 th;n    jEfesivwn   povlin     newkovron      ou\san   th`"   megavlh"   [qea`~]     
 the    of Ephesians    city      temple guardians   being      the         great      [goddess]    
 
 jArtevmido"   kai;   tou`      Diopetou`"É  
 Artemis           and   of the    fallen from Zeus? 
 
 
 
 
36) ajnantirrhvtwn     ou\n     o[ntwn    touvtwn,      devon    ejsti;n   uJma`"    
 without denial      therefore   being    these things,    binding     it is        you    
 
 katestalmevnou"    uJpavrcein,   kai;       mhde;n      propete;"   pravssein.  
 having become silent        to be,        and     not one thing     reckless             to do. 
 
 
 
 
37) hjgavgete    ga;r   tou;"   a[ndra"   touvtou",   ou[te     iJerosuvlou"   ou[te    
 you brought   for       the         men           these,       neither    temple robbers    nor    
 
 blasfhmou`nta"   th;n    qea;n   (qeo;n)   uJmw`n   (hJmw`n).  
 blaspheming              the    goddess   (god)     of you    (of us). 
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38) eij   me;n       ou\n      Dhmhvtrio"   kai;   oiJ   su;n   aujtw`/   tecni`tai   (e[cousi)   
 if   indeed   therefore      Demetrius      and    the   with     him       craftsmen      (have)    
 
 prov"     tina    lovgon   e[cousin,   ajgorai`oi     a[gontai,     kai;   ajnquvpatoi    
 against   anyone    matter        have,           courts       are being held,   and     proconsuls    
 
 eijsin:   ejgkaleivtwsan   ajllhvloi".  
 are;          let them accuse    one another. 
 
 
 
 
39) eij   dev       ti          peri;        ejtevrwn      (peraitevrw)    ejpizhtei`te,   ejn  th`/    
 if    and   anything    concerning   other things  (further matters)   you seek after,    in    the    
 
 ejnnovmw/   ejkklhsiva/    ejpiluqhvsetai.  
 lawful        assembly     it shall be resolved.  
 
 
 
 
40) kai;   ga;r   kinduneuvomen   ejgkalei`sqai     stavsew"         peri;      th`"   
 also     for    we are in danger    to be accused     of insurrection   concerning    the    
 
 shvmeron,   mhdeno;"   aijtivou   uJpavrconto"       peri;        ou|    (ouj)    
 today,             no one        cause           existing         concerning   which   (not)    
 
 dunhsovmeqa   ajpodou`nai   lovgon      (peri;)      th`"   sustrofh`"   tauvth".   
 we will be able      to give         reason   (concerning)     the     of gathering         this. 
 
 (kai;     tau`ta        eijpw;n,     ajpevluse(n)   th;n   ejkklhsivan.) 
 (and   these things   having said,   he dismissed     the        assembly.) 
 
 
 
 
41) kai;     tau`ta        eijpw;n,     ajpevluse(n)   th;n   ejkklhsivan. 
 and   these things   having said,   he dismissed     the        assembly. 
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30)                               [tou`]  
            [the] 
 
                de;  
           now 
 
                             Pauvlou  
          Paul 
 
         (de;)  
           (now) 
 
                       boulomevnou  
          while intending 
 
                                eijselqei`n  
             to enter 
 
                                      eij"  
                   into 
 
                                          to;n  
              the 
 
                                      dh`mon,  
                   crowd, 
 
                       oujk  
           not 
 
                        ei[wn  
                         were allowing 
    
                              aujto;n  
                     him 
 
           oiJ  
              the 
 
           maqhtaiv.  
      disciples. 
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31)                      tine;"  
                                  some 
 
                 de;  
                     and 
                                            kai;  
                           also 
                                                tw`n  
                                 the 
 
                                      jAsiarcw`n,  
                              of Asiarchs, 
 
                             o[nte"  
                   being 
                                       aujtw`/  
                  with him 
 
                              fivloi,  
        friends, 
 
                            pevmyante"  
                  having sent 
                                            pro;" aujto;n,  
                   to      him, 
                      parekavloun  
                              were urging 
                                 mh;  
             not 
 
                            dou`nai  
                to give 
 
                                  eJauto;n  
             himself 
 
                             eij"  
                  into 
 
                                  to;  
             the 
 
                             qevatron.  
         theatre. 
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32)                   a[lloi  
          others 
 
                             me;n  
                indeed 
 
           ou\n  
          therefore 
 
                                      a[llo  
                                             other things 
 
                                            ti  
                        certain 
 
                       e[krazon:  
        were crying; 
 
                                  h\n  
             was 
 
                          ga;r  
               for 
 
                         hJ  
            the 
 
                        ejkklhsiva  
            assembly 
 
                                             sugkecumevnh,  
           confused, 
 
                          kai;  
              and 
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32) cont.            oiJ  
          the 
 
                       pleivou"  
                      majority 
 
                                   oujk  
                not 
 
                            h[/deisan  
                had known 
 
                                                tivno"  
          of what 
 
                                            e{neken (e{neka)  
                 reason   (reason) 
 
                              sunelhluvqeisan.  
      they had come together. 
 
33)                                  ejk  
           out of 
 
                    de;           
                 and 
 
                                     tou`  
        the 
 
                                       o[clou  
          crowd 
 
                   proebivbasan      (sunebivbasan)  
               they put forward   (they brought together) 
  
                                jAlevxandron,  
             Alexander, 
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33) cont.               probalovntwn  
         having thrust forward 
 
                                            aujto;n  
       him 
 
                                     tw`n  
        the 
 
                                jIoudaivwn.  
               Jews. 
 
                            oJ  
               the 
 
                    de;  
     and 
 
                   jAlevxandro",  
      Alexander, 
 
                                 kataseivsa"  
          having motioned 
 
                                                th;n  
            the 
 
                                              cei`ra,  
         hand, 
 
                         h[qelen  
         was desiring 
 
                              ajpologei`sqai  
       to make a defense 
 
                                               tw`/  
                    the 
 
                                           dhvmw/.  
             to crowd. 
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34)                                   ejpignovnte"  
              having known 
 
                    de;        
      and 
 
                                               o{ti  
                    that 
 
                                                    jIoudai`o"  
         Jew 
 
                                                ejsti(n),  
             he is, 
 
   
 
                   fwnh;  
     voice 
 
                             ejgevneto  
         became 
 
                      miva  
                    one 
 
                                           ejk     pavntwn  
                        out of    everyone 
 
                                    wJ"  
                 as 
 
                                          ejpi;   w{ra"  
             over   hours 
 
 
                                                   duvo  
               two 
 
                                 krazovntwn,  
        they were shouting, 
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34) cont.                                  Megavlh  
        Great 
 
                                      hJ  
                  the 
 
                                     [Artemi"  
                   Artemis 
 
                                        jEfesivwn. 
        of Ephesians. 
         
35)                         katasteivla"  
                                    having silenced 
 
                  de;  
              and 
 
                oJ  
                the 
 
              grammateu;"   
            town-clerk 
 
                                            to;n  
                 the 
 
                                         o[clon  
            crowd 
 
                       fhsivn, 
            says, 
 
                                    [Andre"   
        Men 
 
                                    jEfevsioi,  
                           Ephesians, 
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35) cont.                                                  tiv"  
               what 
 
                                                     gavr  
                  for 
                                                                      ejstin  
                     is 
 
                                                      ajnqrwpo~ (ajnqrwvpwn)  
            man            ( men) 
 
                                                           o}"  
             who 
                                                                 ouj  
                      not 
 
                                                          ginwvskei  
             does know 
 
                                                                     th;n  
                 the 
                                                                               jEfesivwn  
               of Ephesians 
 
                                                                  povlin  
              city 
 
                                                                             newkovron  
                    temple guardians 
 
                                                                     ou\san  
                 being 
 
                                                                                  th`"  
               the 
 
                                                                                      megavlh" 
                   great 
 
                                                                               [qea`~]  =  
                [goddess] 
 
                                                                                                                            =   jArtevmido"  
                         Artemis 
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35) cont.                                                                    kai;  
                  and 
 
                                                                                      tou` 
                          of the 
 
                                                                              Diopetou`"É  
                         fallen from Zeus? 
 
36)                                                                                ajnantirrhvtwn  
                  without denial 
                                                             ou\n  
                       therefore 
 
                                                                  o[ntwn  
            being 
 
                                                                       touvtwn,  
                these things, 
 
                                                                                   devon  
                      binding 
 
                                                              ejsti;n  
                   it is 
                                                                         uJma`"  
                        you 
 
                                                                                 katestalmevnou" 
                   having become silent 
 
                                                             uJpavrcein,  
                    to be, 
 
                                                                 kai;  
                      and 
                                                                                  mhde;n  
                  not one thing 
 
                                                                                propete;" 
           reckless 
 
                                                              pravssein.  
           to do. 
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37)                                                                             hjgavgete  
           you brought 
 
                                                    ga;r  
                                      for 
 
                                                                              tou;"  
                                                   the 
 
                                                                           a[ndra" =  
                            men 
 
                                                                               touvtou",  
                     these, 
 
                                                                                              ou[te  
               neither 
 
                                                                                           iJerosuvlou"  
                     temple robbers 
 
                                                                                              ou[te 
                 nor 
 
                                                                                        blasfhmou`nta" 
                                  blaspheming 
 
                                                                                                   th;n  
                       the 
 
                                                                                                 qea;n    (qeo;n) 
                  goddess    (god) 
 
                                                                                                   uJmw`n (hJmw`n).  
                      of you  (of us). 
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38)                                                                                                       eij  
                            if 
 
                                                                                                              me;n  
                                  indeed 
 
                                                                    ou\n  
                     therefore 
                                                                                             Dhmhvtrio"  
                Demetrius 
 
                                                                                               kai;  
                 and 
 
                                                                                                  oiJ  
                                the 
 
                                                                                                      su;n  aujtw`/ 
                          with    him 
 
                                                                                               tecni`tai 
                 craftsmen 
 
                                                                                                         (e[cousi) 
                      (have) 
 
                                                                                              prov"  tina 
                against anyone 
 
                                                                                                        lovgon   
                  matter 
 
                                                                                          e[cousin,  
                         have, 
                                                ajgorai`oi  
              courts 
 
                                           a[gontai,  
          are being held, 
 
                                                        kai;  
                     and 
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38) cont.                                         ajnquvpatoi  
                proconsuls 
 
                                                         eijsin: 
                                              are; 
 
                                                                                   ejgkaleivtwsan  
             let them accuse 
 
                                                                                            ajllhvloi".  
                       one another. 
 
39)                                                                                              eij  
                              if 
 
                                                                                    dev  
             and 
 
                                                             ti  
                                             anything 
 
                                   peri;        ejtevrwn 
                     concerning    other things 
 
                                          (peraitevrw) 
           (further matters) 
 
                                                           ejpizhtei`te,  
             you seek after, 
 
                                                                                                  ejn  
                                in 
 
                                                                                                         th`/  
                              the 
 
                                                                                                             ejnnovmw/ 
                                    lawful 
 
                                                                                                      ejkklhsiva/ 
                           assembly 
 
                                                                                ejpiluqhvsetai.  
                  it shall be resolved. 
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40)                                                                                                        kai;  
                             also 
 
 
                                                                                 ga;r  
                      for 
 
                                                                            kinduneuvomen    
                        we are in danger 
 
                                                                                    ejgkalei`sqai  
                         to be accused 
 
                                                                                              stavsew" 
            of insurrection 
 
                                                                                     peri;  
                      concerning 
 
                                                                                            th`"  
                         the 
 
                                                                                        shvmeron,   
                      today, 
 
                                                                                  mhdeno;"  
                                                         no one 
 
                                                                         aijtivou 
            cause 
 
                                                                             uJpavrconto"  
                  existing 
 
                                                                                   peri;        ou|  
                   concerning  which 
                                                                                                            
                                                                                                          (ouj) 
                      (not) 
 
                                                                                     dunhsovmeqa  
              we will be able 
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40) cont. 
                                                                                        ajpodou`nai  
            to give 
 
                                                                                                  lovgon  
                     reason 
 
                                                                                                  (peri;)  
                (concerning) 
 
                                                                                                th`" 
                    the 
 
                                                                                            sustrofh`" 
             of gathering 
 
                                                                                                    tauvth".    
                this. 
 
                                    (kai;  
                (and 
 
                                                   tau`ta  
                      these things 
 
                                             eijpw;n,                  
             having said, 
 
                                  ajpevluse(n)  
             he dismissed 
 
                                                 th;n 
                        the 
 
                                         ejkklhsivan.) 
              assembly.) 
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41)                  kai;  
         and 
 
                                         tau`ta  
                              these things 
 
                                  eijpw;n,  
          having said, 
 
                    ajpevluse(n)  
     he dismissed 
 
                                    th;n 
      the 
 
                            ejkklhsivan. 
        assembly. 
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